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How to download Skype on a
Windows computer

5 minutes to complete

What is Skype?
Skype is an online audio and video calling service that lets users participate in live
videos. Available on computer, laptop, tablet, and most mobile devices, you are able to
participate in videos cross-platform. The main version of Skype is free to download and
use, and lets you have one-on-one and group calls over an Internet connection.

In this section, we’ll cover how to download and install the Skype app to your Windows
desktop computer. Skype can also be used on tablets like the iPad and mobile devices
like the iPhone, Samsung Galaxy, or Google Pixel, as well as Mac computers, but the
instructions below are strictly for Windows computer users.

1. Go to Skype.com and click the
Downloads button in the top menu.

2. Click Get Skype for Windows to
download the desktop program file for
Skype.

Continued on next page
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3. The program file will download to your
downloads folder. Find the file in your
downloads folder and open it to initiate
the install.

4. The app will attempt to open. Click
Install to start the installation process.

5. The app will install. Click Cancel to stop
the install at any time.

6. Skype is now downloaded and installed.
Click Let’s go to finish the process. You
can now create an account or sign in.
You’re done!

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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How to create a Skype account
using your email address

5 minutes to complete

Skype is owned and operated by Microsoft, so
to sign in to Skype you will need a Microsoft
account. If you try to create an account
within Skype, you are attempting to create
a Microsoft account. Follow the instructions
below to create a Microsoft account from the
Skype sign in.
Sunny Tip: If you don’t have one already,
you can create a Microsoft account from
the Microsoft website.

1. Open the desktop app, and click Sign in
or create.

2. From the Microsoft sign in screen,
click Create one! to create a Microsoft
account.

Continued on next page
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4. This will funnel you into the Microsoft
3. By default, you will be prompted to
account creation process. Follow the
create a Microsoft account with your
rest of the instructions to create your
phone number. To create an account with
Microsoft account. When you’re all done,
your email address, click Use your email
you can use this account to sign in to
address instead.
Skype.
Important: This is to create a
Microsoft account, which is used to
access Skype. This is not to create a
Skype account and profile.
The first time you sign in to Skype using your Microsoft account, you will be prompted to
do a few things to finish Skype account creation and setup. Follow the instructions below to
complete this process:

Sunny Tip: You can also open a file
explorer separately, and drag and drop
the file into the Skype window to upload
the photo.

1. First, you’ll have to Choose Your Profile
Picture. Click Upload photo to open a
file explorer.
Continued on next page
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2. Find the file in your Windows file
3. The image will show up cropped as your
explorer. Click the image you want to use
profile image. If you are happy with this
to select it, and click Open.
image, click Continue.

5. You can automatically adjust the
microphone settings. Use the scroll bar
to set the microphone volume.

4. Configure your audio settings, updating
your speaker volume using the scroll
bar. Audio will set up automatically. Tap
the Automatically adjust microphone
settings to switch it to manually adjust
microphone settings.

Continued on next page
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6. Once you’ve configured your audio
settings, you can test the settings by
playing audio. Click Test audio to play
audio and test the audio settings.

7. After you’ve set up and tested your audio
settings, click Continue to confirm these
settings.

8. Next, you’ll be able to configure your
video settings. You can choose which
camera to use by clicking Integrated
Camera and selecting the camera
device you wish to use, if there are other
cameras connected to your device. You
can also click to select a background
effect.

9. Once you’ve set your video settings, click
Continue to confirm these settings.

Continued on next page
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11. You’re all done! You now have a Microsoft
account that you can use to access Skype
and have configured the desktop app for
your use.
You’re done!

10. Next, you’ll be shown how to invite
contacts. Click OK to proceed.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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3 minutes to complete

How to sign in to Skype

The following steps are for signing in to Skype. To do this, you will need a Microsoft account,
which will be used to sign in to Skype. If you need to create an account or are signing to Skype
for the first time, go back up to see our instructions for how to create a Skype account using
an email address.
Follow the instructions below to sign in to Skype using an email address.

1. Open the Skype desktop app, and click
Sign in or create.

2. Enter your email address, and click Next.

3. Enter your account password, and click
Sign in.

4. You’re done. You’ll be signed in to the
Skype desktop app.
You’re done!

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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How to add your contacts to Skype

3 minutes to complete

To make calls and schedule meetings, you’ll want to add
Skype contacts. This lets you create a contact list that
you can interact with. You can invite participants, instant
message them using chat, and share files with them. Follow
the instructions below to add contacts to Skype.

1. From the Skype desktop app, click the
Contacts menu button.

2. Next, click New Contact to add a new
person to your contact list.

3. Find Skype users, adding them to your
Skype contacts list. Click the Find
people field and enter their Skype name,
phone number, email address, or full
name to find them.

4. Once you’ve found the correct user, click
Add to add them as a Skype contact.

Continued on next page
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5. You’re done! The contact will be added
and you can find them in your list of
contacts on the Contacts screen of the
app. You can also invite people to join
Skype.
You’re done!

Sunny Tip: To invite attendees that are not already Skype contacts, there
are a couple methods. From the Add a new contact screen, click Invite to
Skype to invite friends via an SMS, email, or alternative method. You can
then click Copy to clipboard, which will copy the meeting invitation link,
that you can then share using any communication method. You can also
click Email to send an email invitation.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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How to start a video call
through Skype

5 minutes to complete

Once you’ve created an account, you can start a video call
using Skype. Follow the instructions below to start a video
call in Skype.

1. From the Skype app, click Meet Now.

Sunny Tip: You can also start a meeting
from your Calls screen. Click Calls from
the menu button.

2. Enter a meeting name, or go with the
meeting label that is automatically
generated.

From here, click Meet Now or New Call.

Continued on next page
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3. To invite other meeting participants, click 4. Using the Skype contacts button, you
Skype contacts or Share invite.
can search for a contact, share the
meeting link, and select a contact from
your contact list. Using the Share invite
button, you can then share the invitation
link in a few different ways. You can copy
the link, use default email, Outlook Mail,
Gmail, or Facebook.

5. Click Start Meeting to initiate the
meeting.

6. You’re all set! Your meeting will start,
with invitations being sent out. Once the
meeting is started, you can still invite
more participants.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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How to join a video call through
Skype using the desktop app

3 minutes to complete

Now that you’ve got an account, you can join a Skype meeting. Follow the instructions below
to join a meeting from the desktop app.

1.

Depending on the version of Windows
you use, you will get a notification in the
bottom right of your screen. A number
indicator will come up, showing how
many alerts you have since you’ve last
opened Skype.

2. Open the Skype app. The Chat menu
icon will have a notification number, and
the meeting you were invited to will be
listed under Ongoing Call under Recent
Chats. Click Join Call to join the meeting
directly.

3. A preview of the meeting screen will
open, letting you choose your audio
and video settings before joining. You
can turn your video and microphone on
or off, copy the meeting link, share the
meeting link, and choose a background
effect. Once you’re ready, click Join
Meeting.

4. That’s it! You’ll join the meeting with the
settings you chose enabled.
You’re done!

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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Skype in-call controls overview
In this section, we show you the controls you
can use during a Skype meeting, including how
to mute, how to invite participants, and how
to end the call. We cover the basics so that
you can use the tool to make calls effectively.
This is not a complete list, but covers the main
controls you would need in a call.

5. End or Leave the call.
6. Open the Chat window to chat with other
meeting participants.
7. Share your desktop screen or a specific
window.
8. React using emojis.
9. Access More options, such as Audio and
Video Settings.
10. Access the Skype app menu.
11. Add a contact to the meeting.

1. Share the meeting invitation with
other invitees. You can choose between
copying the link to your clipboard or
through Skype contacts, via email
(default, Outlook, or Gmail), or Facebook.
2. Record the meeting for future viewing.
3. Mute/unmute your microphone (other
people hear you).
4. Start/Stop Video to turn your camera on
or off.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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Skype FAQs
While using Skype, you might find yourself running into
issues or having questions. In this section, we’ll cover some
common problems and explain how to solve them.
What to do if you forget your password

Is Skype free to use?

While signing up, we recommended you
write down your password and keep it in a
safe place. If you’re able to find your written
copy, great! Now you have your password
and can sign in.

Yes, making and receiving calls between
Skype accounts is totally free. Skype offers
paid plans, but they are optional, and offer
additional features that are primarily useful
to businesses - not standard users.

If you misplace the written copy, you can tap
Forgot Password while signing in and follow
along with the verification steps in order to
reset your password and get back into your
account.

Can I make regular phone calls with my
Skype account?
Skype does not offer this as a base feature,
but you can use your phone number to call
into Skype calls if you don’t have an Internet
connection.

What to do if you’re unable to make or
receive calls

What to do if all else fails
If you’re really stuck, you can try calling
the Cyber Seniors help line. Cyber Seniors
helps senior citizens stay safely socially
connected. You can get in touch with them
by calling 1-844-217-3057.

Check that you have an active Internet
connection and that your device is
connected to Wi-Fi. The rec therapy staff can
help you get your device re-connected.
What to do if you’re having trouble
hearing someone while on a call
If you’re having trouble hearing your loved
ones while talking to them on Skype, try
using the volume buttons on your Windows
keyboard.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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Skype Glossary of Terms
All of the yellow highlighted words in these guides are
included in this glossary for your reference. If you’re not
familiar with some of the terminology, you’ll find the
definitions here.

Download The act of transferring data/
software from the Internet to your device.

App Short for application. A specialized
program that can be installed on your
mobile device. There are many different
kinds of apps for different purposes.

Google Pixel A specific type of Android
smartphone manufactured by Google.
These are similar to an iPhone but use a
different operating system.

Contacts Think of this like a virtual address
book. When you add someone as a Skype
contact, their name and information will be
added to your contact list, making it easy for
you to call and message each other.

iPhone/iPad These are smartphones and
tablet devices made by Apple that use the
iOS operating system. They can also be used
for Skype calls.

Controls These are buttons that appear on
your screen while you’re on a voice or video
call with someone. Each has a different
function, such as muting your microphone,
ending the call, and turning on video. Check
out the overview of in-call controls to learn
more about how to use these.

Live video Like live TV, a Skype call allows
you to have a live video feed shared with
your loved ones, so you can see and hear
each other in real time.
Mac computers A type of desktop
computer manufactured by Apple. These
include the iMac desktop computer and
Macbook laptops.

Desktop computers Another kind of
device that is much less portable than
a mobile phone. Generally made up of
a monitor, keyboard, mouse, and a CPU
(central processing unit—the “brains” of
the computer). These can also be used for
Skype.

Microsoft account A Microsoft account
gives you centralized access to Microsoft
services, saving you additional accounts and
sign-ons.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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Online Available through use of the internet.
Skype is an online service, so you need to be
connected to Wi-Fi to use it.
Samsung Galaxy A specific type of Android
smartphone manufactured by Samsung.
These are similar to an iPhone but use a
different operating system.
Video call Like a phone call that also allows
you to see the person/people you are talking
to. A video call will require an Internet
connection and a device with a camera.
Windows computers A type of desktop
computer that uses the Microsoft Windows
operating system. They can come from a
variety of manufacturers, such as HP, Dell,
Lenovo, Acer, and so on.

Don’t need this guide anymore?
Why not pass it along to a friend
who could use it?
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